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Change is the only constant in healthcare,
and 2016 will be no exception in the population
health management (PHM) space.
Providers are beginning to embrace PHM strategies and other value-based care models as
the fundamental shift in payment methods continues unabated. And while the Department
of Health and Human Services aims to push 30% of traditional Medicare payments into
value-based models in 2016, and 50% by 2018, currently it is the commercial plans that
have the majority of lives under accountable care (60% in 2014). Clearly, a transformation in
business, clinical management and patient experience has begun.
Organizations are at many points along the PHM adoption curve as they adjust to taking
on risk with their patient populations—from the performance-based carrots and sticks that
continue to penetrate fee-for-service contracts all the way to full population risk. Whether
your organization is new to PHM or interested in expanding risk-based arrangements, the
following 12 predictions can help you take account of your progress along that curve and
map out new strategies for adaptation.
Big Data
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Prediction 1. Physicians reject
big data initiatives.

At the core of the care process sits the patient—a single patient who has unique
symptoms, health status, socio-economic conditions, co-morbidities and more.
While Big Data (big “B”, big “D”) can help payers, health plans, accountable care
organizations and care teams understand populations of patients and macro
trends, it hasn’t been focused yet to the point where it can return truly actionable
data on an individual patient.
According to the Institute for Health Technology Transformation, by 2011 the
U.S. healthcare system had reached 150 exabytes (161 billion gigabytes) of data and was well on its way to the
yottabyte (100 trillion gigabytes) scale. In 2013, Oracle reported that healthcare organizations were accumulating
85% more data than they had just two years earlier.
Big Data certainly has its uses, but “little data” will have the greatest impact at the bedside. We look toward a
future where focused information is harvested in order to give practical, prescriptive analytics at the point of care.

Prediction 2. Physician-led care teams
drive the delivery of value-based care.

To deliver maximum benefits to patients, value-based care initiatives require a variety of providers using their
specialties in conjunction with other providers. That’s why the group practice model will continue to emerge
as the preferred model for population health.
Understanding patients and working as part of a team are among the skills now assessed on the Medical
College Admission Test (MCAT), redesigned for 2015. New or enhanced sections of the test include
psychological, social and biological foundations of behavior and critical analysis skills. Future physicians will be
foundationally grounded in team-based care because that is where care delivery is headed—and fast.
We’re seeing a greater interest in identifying and training physicians to work in the managed teams that will be
necessary to make the best use of resources available to manage populations. One example of such maturity
can be seen in our client Christiana Care Health System. As part of a Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS)-funded population health program to serve patients with ischemic heart disease, Christiana’s care team
manages patient interactions with a variety of care providers at multiple facilities. For example, upon hospital
discharge, a patient may receive a reminder call about a follow-up appointment; a social worker arranges
transportation to that visit; and a pharmacist ensures the patient is taking prescribed medications as directed. If
a member of this group is admitted to another hospital or has a lab result or procedure elsewhere, Christiana
personnel are aware of this and help to manage these events. Automated risk assessments are routinely
performed, and Christiana medical staff are notified of those patients who are risk-stratified at levels that need
intervention so the appropriate care plans can be developed and employed.
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Prediction 3. Value-based care initiatives

push physicians into larger practice groups.

Just 38% of physicians self-identified as employees
of hospitals or medical groups in 2008, according to
The Physicians Foundation. That figure increased to
44% in 2012 and passed 50% in the 2014 survey.
Although the trend of more hospital-employed
physicians predates the Affordable Care Act, in
hindsight it can be seen as an early indicator of
where healthcare is now headed. Drivers include
rising costs of maintaining a practice and decreasing
reimbursement rates. Private practices are reimbursed less than hospitals for providing exactly the same
service. The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission notes that while Medicare pays $98.70 for a 15-minute
consultation at a hospital, it only pays $58 for the same visit at a doctor’s office.
For care providers, owning more sectors of the care process allows a greater amount of control—both
over patients as they transition among care settings and also over larger portions of episodic or per-capita
reimbursement strategies.

Prediction 4. Physicians remain eager for

actionable data to inform decision-making.

How many new IT systems have you received training
on? Did any of them adapt to your workflow? If you can’t
remember, the answer to the second question is “no.”
Although physicians don’t want a firehose of information
about patients, they are seeking individual patient
information where they need it most—at the point of
care and within their own workflow. An example would
be using analytics to determine how many of their
diabetic patients weren’t filling their insulin prescriptions
or receiving HbA1c tests at prescribed intervals.
A comprehensive 360-degree view of current and
complete patient health information is critical for physicians to provide the right care at the right time in the
right setting. To be truly effective, this summary of information drawn from a wide array of data sources in near
real-time needs to incorporate analytics and predictive capabilities.
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Prediction 5. Providers create new care

delivery strategies to reach patients who will
never step foot in their facilities.

There are two types of patients who infrequently (or never) visit a doctor’s office: those seeking alternative care
venues (e-visits, retail clinics, email/telehealth support, self-help) and those who are simply not engaged. Providers
need to create strategies that flexibly support the first group and proactively identify and manage the care of those
who are not engaged.
The growth in alternative care venues is illustrated in a recent study by Manatt Health, which showed that
Americans visited 1,800 retail clinics more than 10 million times in 2014. As these clinics better coordinate care
with their health system partners, their value is enhanced and costs go down. Another example is the Walk
With A Doc (WWAD) program that’s now in place at nearly 200 providers across the United States. WWAD
invites participants to meet and walk with a physician and ask general health-related questions. According to
2015 program metrics, 97.5% enjoy the concept of being with a physician outside the traditional setting.
Forward-thinking physicians, practice groups, clinics and health systems are recognizing the standard physician
visit is not a sustainable model in the long term and are actively deploying strategies to address patients between
and outside normal visits.

Prediction 6. Consumerism forces providers to

rethink patient engagement strategies.

Population health isn’t viable for provider groups if patients frequently leave the network for other providers
who may not be incentivized to keep costs low and quality high. In a review of CMS data for 19 major hospital
networks in the United States, we found an average loss of 8.2% of Medicare inpatient revenue to network
leakage. That represents about $270 million annually per system, a figure that could easily double when private
insurance and out-of-pocket leakage are considered.
Even today, many health systems and providers believe a patient portal is key. However, the patient portal is
already on life support, losing ground to mobile apps that allow near-time or real-time access to a patient’s
personal health record and schedule; health research; pricing and benefits information; health savings account;
and even direct interaction with the care team.
Starting in 2018, patient portals will contend with a new approach for sharing healthcare information with patients.
The final Stage 3 Meaningful Use rule released in October by CMS fully embraces application programming
interfaces (APIs) for Electronic Health Records (EHRs) as a way to enable patients to view, download and transmit
their health information. The use of API-based approaches has the potential to replace portals for those functions.
The best engagement strategy will employ a closed loop patient experience, where data captured from the
patient experience are fed back into an analytics engine to evaluate how successful certain engagement strategies
were for those patient types, then apply that intelligence to similar patients in the form of prescriptive analytics
going forward.
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Prediction 7. Community-based
care plans go mainstream.

A patient’s care plan is a roadmap for returning to health or
maintaining health amid one or more chronic conditions. But
a care plan is only as good as its weakest link. The plan must
combine actions, goals and recommendations from care
managers as well as orders from physicians, and be readily
available to patients, which increasingly refers to availability via a
mobile device.

86% of families

were satisfied
or very satisfied
with the SPOC
approach.

At the same time, plans must be available to providers within
their normal workflows, which is not occurring today. As a
patient transitions among care settings, he/she may receive
several care plans that overlap or contain contradictory information. In the Medicare population, it is not
uncommon for patients to have up to 7 different care providers. In order to be effective, there should be a single
care plan that is readily accessible and can be edited or amended by all providers and the patient. This will drive
better, more-coordinated care with greater satisfaction and adherence.
A single plan of care (SPOC) initiative implemented in Ontario for children with complex disabilities requiring
services from multiple sectors resulted in 86% of families saying they were satisfied or very satisfied with the
SPOC approach. Three-quarters of service providers also reported improvements in team coordination and
planning.

Prediction 8. Bundled payments grow as an early

step in risk maturity.

Over the foreseeable future, health systems will remain caught between at-risk and fee-for-service
reimbursements, with providers taking on more risk as time passes. By 2018, 90% of all Medicare fee-for-service
payments will be tied to quality metrics.
Either by choice or by mandate, most providers will be tying at least some of their payments to quality and
value. For example, the Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement Model that begins in April 2016 mandates
payment bundles for hip and knee replacements for Medicare patients in 75 geographic areas. The five-year pilot
plan reconciles fee-for-service against a target price, with incentive payments for hospitals that come in under
the target and meet quality standards and penalties for those that do not meet standards or cannot control costs.
Expect an increase in mandatory participation in these models as CMS looks for more cost reduction
opportunities from previous demonstrations like oncology and cardiovascular, and as it extends value-based
purchasing further into the care community. Providers with more effective analytics and care coordination tools
and skills will be better positioned for success.
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Prediction 9. Provider organizations

get comfortable with per-capita costs.

Care delivery organizations must consider the per-capita costs of current and potential future services
under new payment models. By rising above the individual patient or care episode, providers can see the
population stratifications and costs per capita, and how specific interventions can affect both cost per capita
and care quality. Both are critical dimensions of Triple Aim strategies.
The growth of ACOs and the evolution of Medicare’s alternative payment models, including the Next
Generation ACO model, offer a crash course in taking on risk using per member/per month payments. The
Next Generation model allows providers to assume higher levels of financial risk for greater rewards than are
available under the current Pioneer and Medicare Shared Savings Program models. Four payment options
are offered from a fee-for-service base all the way to capitation where the ACO receives risk-adjusted perbeneficiary-per-month payments and is responsible for paying claims for ACO providers (in plan year 2).
Provider organizations must understand costs at the per capita level to know what lines of business they
can be profitable in. During this transformation, physicians will come to appreciate tools that allow them to
better understand their unique populations in order to better predict unwanted events and intervene in the
most appropriate ways.

Prediction 10. Socio-economic data are seen as
being equally important to clinical data.

One nagging criticism of hospital readmission penalties has
been that providers can’t control the intangibles of their patients
beyond the four walls of the facility. A recent study from Harvard
Medical School shows nearly one-half of the readmission risk
can be attributed to factors other than those identified by the
CMS. The socioeconomic and functional status of patients,
education level and self-reported health status are among the
most important predictors of readmission of the 29 patient
characteristics studied beyond the criteria used by Medicare.
New predictive models will incorporate both clinical and nonclinical data to help providers better inform their action plans
and goals.
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Prediction 11. EHRs still don’t
play well with others.

In order to effectively manage populations and patients between visits, organizations realize their EHR
investments won’t take them all the way there. They are great transactional and documentation systems,
but they were just not meant to work outside the institutional walls in the way new value-based models are
demanding.
With the increase in mergers and acquisitions, health systems often have 20 or more EHR systems that need
to work together to achieve population health goals. There is not yet a strong incentive for vendors to create
the kind of interoperability needed to achieve the free flow of information to support a secure, comprehensive
and real-time view of patients. In fact, you could argue strong incentives exist to keep those barriers in
place as a means of forcing the expansion of incumbent technology. Providers must leverage EHR-agnostic
technologies to share data, health histories, community care plans and communication with patients’ care
circles, including patients and family members.

Prediction 12. Growth of SaaS-based solutions

will accelerate.

IT capital budgets are still reeling from costly EHR
implementations, making it difficult to request additional funds
to fill in technology gaps left by the EHR. But software-as-aservice (SaaS) solutions are treated as operating expenditures
(OpEx) as opposed to capital expenditures (CapEx), making
them a bit easier for budget negotiations.
By 2018, the SaaS market worldwide is projected at $50.8 billion,
according to IDC, premier global provider of market intelligence.
While healthcare is a little slower in technology adoption,
providers will likely contribute to this growth for a number of
reasons.
SaaS deployments allow organizations to employ specific
point solutions before taking on more wholesale population
management. Point solutions that help providers in fee-for-service while transitioning to fee-for-value
arrangements will be in demand. Referral management and pattern analytics, for example, can help keep
patients in network to increase revenues and provide visibility and control of the care process.
Using a SaaS solution allows providers to outsource much of their IT support, letting them focus on their core
business—delivering patient care.
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Conclusion
By 2023, the PHM solutions market is projected to be $45.7 billion, a compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 23.9% from 2014, according to Transparency Market Research. The report outlines
the critical need for PHM services in the coming years across the continuum of the U.S. healthcare
system.
As healthcare shifts toward PHM, providers will begin to understand populations in the same way
they now understand patients. Meanwhile, industry consolidation will continue as providers look
to better control networks to drive revenues, control costs and quality of care, and capture market
share.
During the transition from fee-for-service to fee-for-value, the demand for point solutions will
increase. Providers will look beyond their EHRs for tools that allow them to operate in the complex
technology landscape surrounding their populations.
Predictive and prescriptive analytical models will improve as new data types are ingested and applied.
Socio-economic, behavioral, compliance and even genomics data will continue to increase the
knowledge needed and, more important, inform the actions required to truly improve the way
patients receive care.
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